To: Southern Stars Coaches
RE: Wednesday DC Skills Sessions Traffic Patterns
There has been a lot of congestion in the bleacher bottom row on the past couple of
Wednesdays, with teams getting ready to go on the ice and teams getting off the ice
all together.
In order to improve the flow at the rink between teams getting on the ice and off the
ice, your help is needed in communicating, monitoring and enforcing the following
plan.
Players are currently expected to dress outside. The only exception is skates and helmets. When
players come into the rink, they should only have need to either drop face mask and skate guards
somewhere, and/or maybe sit to put on skates and leaves sneakers somewhere.
Session 1 - Mites: Use the far two stands sections to drop off skate guards and sneakers. Leave
the 2 stand sections nearest the snack bar open for the next group. Mites will get on at the door by
the referee room. When the mite session is over, mites will leave the ice through that same door.
Session 2 - Squirts: Use only the first two sections of stands, nearest the snack bar. Squirts will
get on the ice at the door closest to the locker rooms. When the squirt session is over, squirts will
get off the ice through that same door.
Session 3 – PeeWees and Girls U19: PeeWees and Girls U19 go to the far two stand sections that
the mites were on. PeeWees and Girls U19 will go on to the ice through the door near the ref room,
and come off the ice through that same door when their session is over.
Session 4 – Bantam and U15: Use only the first two sections of stands, nearest the snack bar.
Bantams and U15 will get on the ice at the door closest to the locker rooms. When the session is
over, Bantams and U15 will get off the ice through that same door.

